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                                      XpressLegal is a new generation law firm, for a
changing world. We are unique in terms of our expertise in
the integration of law with business. We firmly believe that 
law is for the business and businesses is NOT for the law. Our 
team of lawyers are consistent, patient and professional; giv-
ing each new case the attention it deserves. An integral part of 
our services is to work closely with our clients in order to help 
them achieve their business goal and  objectives.
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XpressLegal is a registered partnership firm which offers a full
range of legal solutions to corporates, individuals, and other 

.snoitutitsnIdnatnemnrevoG,sCFBN,sknaB,snoitazinagro
Our dedicated team of experts comprises of prominent
lawyers and other eminent profesionals of different walks of 
life to find a composite solution for every legal problem.

Our team works closely with each of our clients by giving per-
sonalized attention on each of them by understanding their 
legal problems and suggesting corrective and preventive mea-
sures that are possible well within legal ambit in given circum-
stances. Before suggesting any solutions to their legal problem, 
we conduct the legal risk analysis; we investigate the whole 
case to identify solutions and also advice on the pitfalls to be 
avoided by them.

About Us
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-We integrate the law with the business and try to find a solution to ev-
ery legal problem by conciliations, mediations, negotiations & arbitra-
tions and litigation is only as a last resort to a legal problem.

Team XL keeps abreast with the newly enforced Acts, rules and regula-
tions, proposed Bills, Ordinance, Treaties, Customs, Government and
Departmental Notifications, Circulars, latest amendments made in

maethcraeserruooslaosdnasnoitalugeRdnaseluR,stcAsuoirav
keep a  close  vigil  on  the  latest judgments of the Supreme Court, High 
Courts, other Courts and Tribunals to ensure  that our  clients  get the 
best  legal  solutions  to  all their  legal problems.
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Banking & Finance 
We have developed our core competency in providing a range of le -
gal and paralegal services to our Banking and NBFC Clients. Our
range of legal services to b banking and finance sector includes prop-
erty due diligence, deeds, and documents, suits, complaints un-
der Negotiable Instrument Acts, recovery under various provisions 
of laws not limited to securitization laws / SARFAESI / IBC etc. 
Corporate
Our corporate lawyers have the reputation of getting to the heart of 
complex issues, providing strategic inputs and structuring transactions 
innovatively to minimize execution risk. We have substantial experience 
in complex, multi-jurisdictional, inbound and outbound mergers and 
acquisitions, private equity transactions, as well as a deep understand-

gninrevogswalsedulcnihcihwwaletaroprocniseussiyrotalugerfogni
IPOs, SEBI, MCA, ROC, RBI etc.
Disputes
Our dispute resolution lawyers are trained to work efficently with the
variour specialist teams within the firm to provide accurate legal rep-
resentation to our clients in commercial disputes, regulatory matters, 
and criminal proceedings. Our emphasis is to align our litigation strat -
egy with the commercial interests of our clients.

Our
Practice
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Mergers & Acquisitions
Our track record, expertise and local knowledge of the 
Mergers & Acquisitions market, ensure that we deliv
er cost-effective, deal-oriented, high-quality legal advice.

-

Our experience of advising clients on multi-jurisdictional 
transactions enables us to anticipate issues and risks that 
will arise, allowing us to provide insightful customized 
solutions for each transaction.
Private Equity
We provide a range of services to private equity funds - 
from funds formation and structuring to advising on pri-
mary and secondary investments. We assist our clients in 
exits and provide advice on enforcing contractual rights 
in contentious settlements. Our lawyers have an in-depth 
understanding of India’s unique regulatory landscape and 
an understanding of Indian promoters and counterpar
ties will behave in different industry sectors.

-

Real Estate
Our Real Estate lawyers advise some of India’s largest real 
estate focused funds and real estate companies in invest-
ments, joint ventures, property acquisitions/ sales, and 
leases. We are well versed with a range of real estate struc-
tures and have a wide range of experience with handling 
complex issues in this sector.
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Restructuring
We leverage our experience across numerous practice ar-
eas to identify key issues arising in restructuring transac-
tions across sectors, addressing concerns of all interest-
ed parties. We represent lenders and investors on a wide 
range of issues including exit stratergies, refinancing debt
restructuring, distressed debt trading and investment in 
distressed assets.
Tax
Our Tax team advises clients on a wide array of issues in-
cluding in relation to structuring foreign investments and 
joint ventures, on the tax implications on business trans-
fers as well as in relation to import and export and sup-
ply chains within India. Our expertise extends to working 
closely with the Government in preparing strategies with 
regard to central and state tax, all direct and indirect taxes 
including GST.
Personal Law ( Matrimonial and others)
We leverage our experience dealing with all matrimonial 
related laws covering personal laws of each of the reli-
gion-Hindus, Muslims, Parsis, Christians etc and our ser-
vices covers the legal aid in terms of marriages, separation 
divorce, alumni, maintenance, adoption, custody, parti-
tion, property, succession etc.
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ADRs (Alternative Dispute Resolutions)
We have a dedicated and specialized team to deal with the laws re
lated to the IDRs and we firmly believe that all disputes of com-

-
-

mercial transactions should be given a try to be resolved using the 
tools of ADR. We represent our clients before Arbitrators and so
also by filing cases and defending in High Courts especially u/s 9
and 11 (2) of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.
IPRs (Intellectual Property Rights)
Team XL has an expert team to deal with this technical aspect of 
the law. Our team can help you right from the registration of your 
intellectual property up to the protection of the same at all level 
of courts.
Competition Laws
We leverage our experience in dealing with the matters arising 
out of the newly incorporated Competition Act, 2002 and can 
represent the client before the Competition Commission of In-
dia and so also guide our clients successfully to avoid the pitfalls 
of the law in the best possible manner. Our Managing Partner is 
holding his Ph.D. in Competition Law.
All civil and criminal Laws  
We   deal with all civil and criminal disputes/litigations at all lev
el of courts and as a firm has developed an expertise to deal with

-

white collar crimes.
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Laws governing Trusts, societies and 
NGO’s
Team XL is well equipped to deal with all laws 
governing NGOs, whether an NGO is regis -
tered under Societies Registration Act, under 
Bombay Public Trust Act or even under sec -
tion 8 of the newly incorporated Companies 
Act 2013. Our team has an expertise in the reg -
istration of the NGO, drafting the scheme of 
management and represent our client to the 
respective quasi-judicial authorities if the mat -
ter is litigated for one or the other reason.
Land Laws
Our lawyers are well versed with the local land 
laws and can help, assist and advise our clients 
right from the acquisition of land, documen -
tation, registration etc. including scrutiny of 
land documents, carrying out search and pro -
vidingthemtitlereportandtheteamXLiswell 
equipped to represent our clients at all level
of courts including to the office of Tahsildar, 
Revenue Court, Revenue Minister, and high 
court.
Employment laws
We deal with all labor and industrial disputes 
representing primarily employers and also ad -
vise them extensively on compliance arising 
out of the employment at all level of employ -
ees.
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Our  team’s  hands  on wide  experience are our greatest re-
stlusergnidnatstuognireviledfoelbapacsimaetruO.ecruos

for our  clients to the best  of the quality and legal acumen. 
otslliksevitaercdnagninnalpcigetartsehtevahelpoepruO

multi   task,  analyze   and   promptly   meet client’s   require-
tiusotsnoituloslamitpotsomehtgnitnemelpmistnem

their   objective   and requirement. 

Our Associates have substantial in depth all round 
experience in their own area of practice and expertise.

Key Management Team

Our team of advocates are well qualified and experienced in 
their own field of expertise in order to provide the quality legal 
services to all of our clients, let the matter is criminal, civil, 
banking, labour or for that mater of any field of law which in-
ter-alea be it litigation, arbiteration, mediation or even 
conflict resolution.

Our team of advocates are also equiped to deal with matters of 
non-litigation, drafting and conveyancing , compliance and 
playing  advisory roles to offer the best possible sollutions to all 
legal problems.
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-
Our Managing Partner Mr. Choudhary leads the team
with his extensive corporate experience and incorporates it with 

to
for

ssenisubehthtiwwalfonoitargetniniesitrepxhis e

Both our offices at Kandivali and Vashi are conviniently 
located at a walkable distance from respective local railway sta-
tions. Our offices are well equiped with all modern office 
equipment, communication systems, IT infrastructure duly 
protected by moldern security systems in order to safeguard all 
client information at utmost confidential and secure.
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Adv. Chanchal Choudhary
Founder & Managing Partner

Mr. Choudhary has been dealing with  the  corporate and  industri-
etaroprocehtnisnoitisoptnatropmignidloh0991ecniswalla

enodHe’s.etuperlanoitanretnidnalanoitanfoyrtsudnidna
LL. B. with Taxation as a  special subject  and  LL.M.  (Corpo-

.rMhcihwsediseb,ralohcshcraeserasiyltneserpdna)waLetar
Choudhary is also a certified quality engineer (IIQM) Jaipur, Post
Graduate in Human Resource Management from XLRI, Jamshed-
pur   and  is   holding a  degree  of   MBA   with   specialization  in 
International Marketing from UBI, Belgium, Europe.
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Adv. Rekha Choudhary
Co-Founder & Partner

swaLetaroproCnieergedetaudarg-tsopgnidlohsiyrahduohC.srM
(LL.M.) and  she  is  into the legal  profession from  about  20 years 
and besides appearing in the Magistrate Courts, Bombay City Civil 

ylralugeroslaehstruoChgiHyabmoBdnastruoCsnoisseSdna

the matter related with the Banking, Taxations, Tribunals, Co-oper-
ative Courts, ROC, CLB, Small Causes Courts, Consumer Courts, 

appears in the office of the Charity Commissioner and deals with

to day management of the firm.
Matrimonial Court etc and she is the one who takes care of all day 
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Avanti is also responsible for cross checking all reports before it reaches
our clients and closely co-ordinates with all our clients, resolving 
quiries, doubts, issues, concerns to provide the best sollution to all 
their legal problems: especiaslly in respect of title search, legal report,
vetting of documents, mortgage documentation, RERA etc.

-

Adv. Avanti Palnitkar - Associate Partner :
She’s a specialist in banking laws, and practicing law since 2005.
Her area of practice remained as banking and real estate for the most 
part and she leads the team of associate advocates and Sr. Associates to 
ensure our clients get their error free reports on time, every time. 
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He is responsible for the management of all Litigation matters of the 
firm through a dedicated team of dispute resolution advocates reporting 
to him. Mr Murty is also responsible for the overall management of the 
day to day affairs of the firm which includes, but is not limited to 
Business development, Client relationship management, growth, 
collaboration, office management and management of back end 
support functions.

Adv. P. Sriramamurthy - Associate Partner :
Mr. Murthy holds a Masters degree in arts, as well as law from Osmania 
University, Hydrabad and besides practicing law in the court, he also 
holds the experience of working as in-house legal Counsel for some of 
the largest corporate houses in the country.



Our expertise have been in the providing of following services to the 
Banking, HFCs and NBFCs clients, which interalia includes:

• Verification of the title of the immovable properties and issuance of
title clearence certifactes ;

• Preparation of mortgage documents, vetting and registeration 
of the same including notice of intimation to the SRO ;

• Preparation of consortium agreements, their supplements 
and other incidental documents;

• Completion of procedure of adjudication, execution and 
registration of  the documents.

• Recovery litigations under various laws including CPC, 
• SARFAESI, NIA etc.

Preparation of RFP, Agreements, MOU, Legal opinion and advises.

We have been dealing mostly with the following laws:

• DRT, DRAT, Recovery suits, Arbitration Laws, 
NCLT, FEMA, SEBI;

• Property Laws, Revenue Laws, Corporate Laws, Taxation Laws, 
Contract Laws;

• Banking Laws, Consumer Laws, Labour Laws, Cyber Laws, 
Competition Laws;

• MRTP, Land Laws, Municipal Corporation Laws, SRA, 
MMRDA, CIDCO etc.

• SARFAESI Act, PML Act, MPID Act, 
Negotiable Instruments Act, Companies Act, RERA Act, etc. 

Core Practice area
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To know more about us, please log in  to 
www.xpresslegal.in

Get In  Touch

To contact us round the clock please dial
+ 91 9819219364/9152038511
+91 9152038510/9833059394

Or 
Email us  at partners@xpresslegal.in


